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of ) elected 
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did not corrupt 

enough to answer his purposes as an oil 

trust magnate hence went over to the 

Quay machine, is now a candidate to fill 

Quay’s vacancy in the senate. 
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Is. DuraAM, a Philadelphia machine 

corruptionist, ba regis 

tration padder and 

lot-box stuffer, 
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boss to take the place of 
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT bas fixed upon 

his private secretary, Cortelyou, 

chairman of the republican national 

committee, This angered the leaders of 

the party and they are strenuously op- 

posing the appointment of that gentle 

man as manager of the Roosevelt cam. 

paign, 

spilled out some of their {ll will. 

fact is, while Roosevelt is 

ceive a unanimous nomination for presi. 

dent by his party, he really is not the 

choice of the leaders of the party, and 

  

The 

had Hanna not died the ship-subsidy- | 

knight from Ohio would most likely have 

received the nomioation for president | 

and Teddy met the fate of former vice 

presidential accidencies inthe president. | 

ial chair. But Hanna died so closely to 

the time of meeting of the national con. 

vention that all were at sea as to whom 

they would settle upon. 
  

The difference between an editor and 

a doctor is that if the editor makes a 

mistake he has to apologize for it, but if 

a doctor makes one he buries it. 
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COUNTY TICKET. 

The work of the Democratic County 

Convention, on Tuesday, is given in de- 

tail on another page of this issue. The 

naming of the ticket was practically 

done by acclamation, with one exception 

—the taken The 

primaries bad no bitterness 

among rival candidates and the conven- 

vote for Assembly 

intense   tion was a most harmonious gathering 

| throughout, For this reason the ticket | 

| named on Tuesday goes forth free from 

| factional strife or disaffection from dis. 
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appointed candidates and their friends. 

| This is a remarkable condition gives 

strength to and augurs well for its suc. 
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are well known throughout the county, 

have been identified with 
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therefore need 

troduction, of 
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trigues ; the highest confidence will then 
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AY'S SUCCESSOR. 
ten i 

If any dependence can be placed in 

the reports of the leading city papers the 

past week has been an exceedingly live. 

| ly one for the republican politicians and 

the many aspirants to take the place of 

| the late M. S. Quay in the U. 8. Senate. 

{ Gov, Peanypacker,does not seem to be in 

a hurry to reconvene the legislature or 
| quite ready to name a man. Hels ina 

receptive frame of mind, wants to con. 

{ sult the politicians and read the papers. 

| The Governor is not certain as to which 
is the legal method, 

| Senatur Penrose and Israel Durham, 

| the Philadelphia boss, have been consult: 

ling Gov. Pennypacker with no definite 

| results. They are opposed to John P, 

Elkin and urged George T. Olliver, a 

| wealthy Pitisburg man, but he has with- 

drawn. Now they are urging Frank I. 

Robbins, president of the Pittsburg coal 

| company. Senator Flinn, of Pittsburg, 

| is another strong candidate who carries 

great prestige in Western Pennsylvania, 

and the Elkin people will support him 
{ if they can’t land John P. The name of 
Dick Quay seems to have dropped out, 

| and Joe Sibley, the political turncoat, is 
| nowhere. 
| From all the stories of dickers, trades, 
| intrigues, one can hardly figure any 
thing definite out of the situation which 
seems to be arousing the former Quay 
and Elkin factions, who are Hning to 
secure future control of affairs in ‘thei 
party and the stale, which this contest 
will practically determine, 

ning. | 

REPUBLIC ANS STIRRING, 

tion next Tuesday, This week a spirit 
ed contest is being waged by the four 

candidates for legislature. As intimated 
in former issues, there are indications of 

a combine, Phil. Womelsdorf, of Phil. 
ipsburg and John Kuisely, of Bellefonte 
are pulling together against John Daley, 
of Curtin township and A. A. Dale, Esq., 
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chasing over county introducing 
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story goes, leaves the impression that he 

and Womelsdorf are no small pumpkins. 

Veteran John Daley is working like 

hero to nail this nomination down pat. 
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Penna. railroad shops, 1902 12,000 8575, 
Penna. raliroad shops MN... 3 100 
Altoona iron works,  — 
Altoona iron works, 

In this bituminous coal region there § 1] 

a falling off in workmen from 45,000 to 

to 30,000 employes The wage scale is   
14) less than two years ago and the number 

al the mines | 

yutilly pavro 

fF now about 

ram the 
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that numb 

EW De Susy 

in all 
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ike the 

aid off 

of their em. 

coms , has any 

off no 15,000 employees i 

state alone. Large industries 

Westinghouse company have 

to a half 

Then we 

about one third 

ployees have nearly 

frou furnaces closing down for the lack 

of orders and low price for their product. 

In the coal 

in business prevails 

What 

say 

market the same paralysis 

is the canse for all this we can 

not Jae thing is sure, no one ¢ an 

blame Grover Cleveland, W. J. Br 
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ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

Mary E 
died at her home at Flemington, Sunday, 

of consumption, after a lingering illness. 
Deceased was aged 30 years, 8 months 
and 10 days. Surviving her are the 
husband, and a one-year-old son. 

Mts. Tillie J. Fisher, Wife of Samuel 
D. Fisher, died at her home near War 
riorsmark, ou May 28, and at the time 
of her death was aged 46 years, 8 months 
and 1 day. The deceased had been suf. 
fering from muscular rheumatism for the 
last fifteen years, 

Capt. Robert J. McNitt, one of the 
prominent farmer citizens of Mifflin 

county, died at his home adjoining Mil. 
roy at noon on June 1, Capt. McNitt 

had been in falling health for some time 

and rarely went any distance from home. 

Hig death at the time was sudden and 
unexpected and was a shock to the family 

and friends. Capt. McNitt was born 

April 13, 1833 

Kline, wife of BE. N 

George Weymouth, a prominent citi 

zen and well known lumberman, died 
last Saturday afternoon at 4:40 o'clock 

at his late residence, in Lock Hayen. 

Death was due to Bright's disease. 

He is survived by his wife, one 

daughter, Grace M., at home, and two 

sons, Thomas K., an engineer with the 

National Transit company at Oil City, ! 

and Clarence A, who is a master in 8t, 

Paul's sehool at Garden City, 

Island, 
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DEMOCRATIC 

CONVENTION 
Continued from page 1. 
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The 
however, proved a dead fai 
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te Thaddeus and 

M1 

whe Stevens 

were friends Steeres died ia Nov 
’ Colorado, at Dean's 

jon, where he was engaged in the 

work of forwarding an extension of the 

Denver and Rio Grande Railway 

for boys Bilt shoes 

Davis 

Yeager & we 

LATEST WAR NEWS 

During the past few days dispatches 

from the seat of war indicate that numer 

ous small engagements occurred in the 

vicinity of Port Arthar, but no import. 

ant batties were fought The Japs are 

moving up close towards Port Arthur, 

where their finet is guarding the entrance 

80 that none of the Russian vessels will 

escape. All sorts of ramors have been 

sent out of vessels being lost but they 

are not confirmed 

A fine 3 yearold colt owned by Chas. 

of Castanea, Clinton county, 
which was bitten in the nostril by a mad 
dog ast December, died of hydrophobia 
Tuesday night of last week, 
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Saves Health 
The use of Royal Baking Pow der 1 1S 

essential to the healthfulness of the 
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Best Material Perfect Workmanship 

Elegantly Finished Large and Roomy 

E BEST PORCH SWIN 
made 

Y $2.25 

20 pu 

ONL 

  

DIRECT SUPPLY CO. 
Migh Street, Bellefonte, 

CAPTAIN TAIN INTNINTTT ATA fe 

SIM. 1 OlothigF 
Oring Slits TF 310 

y 

Y not afford to 
miss this opportu- 
nity to get a regu- 
lar $12.50 or $13.00 
Suit for Ten Dol- 
lars. 
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We couldn't sell 
these garments at 
the present price 
only that we secur- 
ed them below reg- 
ularfigures be- 
cause of the back- 
wardness of the 
season. 

Worsteds, Chevi- 
ots, Homespuns, 
Cassimeres— ll of 
style; full of wear. 

Copyright song by Hart Schafloer & Marg 

Regular Price $12.50 & § 

$13.00 Suit, now 

$10 DOLLARS 

ol. 116 Olothie 
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